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Abstract: The forest roads have principle role in management preservation and forest refreshments. Nowadays
specialized one most costs of forest management designing relation that refers and induces to design and forest
road preservation. Therefore, investigation of effective factors relating to reducing of road construction costs
help the operators and designers of forest road. This studying was executed in the Lowlet district that's sited
in the wood and paper industries of Mazandaran province that's subjected using GIS and RS and persuaded
to the path designing that subjects to using from PEGGER software for execution. In addition, the obtained
conclusions of this investigation indicated that path designing cost that's subjected to using from GIS and RS
equals with third (1/3) of designing cost into routine method. Also, excavation cost and soil filling were reduced
about 26% and 36% per kilometer (km), systematically and in conclusion. It's raised that can schedule and set
programs  of  the  road  network in persuading of development of it. That refers into reduction of excavation
(soil full filling or extraction) and cost of it. 
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INTRODUCTION designing [1]. For this purpose, new technologies could

The north forest areas are approximately 1.9 million RS (Remote Sensing) or retarded sighting and several
hectare. On basis of the statistics data, 7 percent of from computers soft wares including PEGGER that are made
country surfaces are covered with forestall coverage that and designed for the road construction. It's subjected to
share into 1% with of the north forest of from these using  from  GIS  and  RS for more dominant and ruled it
data.In eluded compounds of forest management for obtaining of information and analyzing of them,
designing  into  this  1%  surface,  established   about because in GIS it doesn’t require classification and
8000 kilometer (km) of the forest road that exist with summarizing or analyzing of them in GIS on the contrary
different degrees and are being exploited [1]. That’s not of manual method. You can enter data into or login sort
sufficient for north forest optimized management. and then classify and analyze them with arrangements of
Therefore,  for  optimized management of these roads opportunities and convert it into purpose resulting from
must be led into 20 meter in lengths in hectare, witch is require data [3] On the other hand, employing these data
directed towards the requirements of 36000  km  forest caused the precision to increase and the expense to
road instruction[2]. reduce in the short run [4].to investigate the reduction of

The forest road designing has been conducted in costs with GIS and RS, different studies have been carried
accordance with traditional method as well as more path out inside and out of Iran such as below investigation: 
finding. Nowadays it needs to be changed and converted Reuebuch [5], acted on fulfilling of the computer
into routine method on the basis of forest planning software (GTR) for specialized location of the certain path
development and its requirements to design forest road in U.S.A and they concluded that certain soft wares could
establishment that also covers annually related inflation be used to execute new system. Leaded into ways
rate cost, (the material costs, worker wage, technician and location and this method had more effect on cost
expert) which is required to change the forest road reductions that was related to path designing.

be used such as GIS (Geographic Information System) and
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Iranshahi [6], acted on designing and indicating of area has one mid moisture cold climate. The road length of
technical logarithms convenient that leads and raises a this district are 4200 meters, that 2100 meter from it, s
suitable  road  for  passing  and  coming frequencies related to the forest road of degree 2 that, s studied in this
traffic of tourists that it refers back to forest road research. The total designing cost was 13272000 Rials that
designing with respect to the technical points of road- for each km 6320000 Rials and total cost of excavation was
making, environmental aspects the social consuming and 50352710 Rials and the total amount of the soil full filling
its construction costs Steve [7], executed one project that was 13170390 Rials and the average amount of excavation
was called forest road designing that refer to Solana state was 28145729 Rials and average amount of soil full filling
forests that was subjected to using obtained results and was 7361872 Rials that's calculated.
conclusions that reflect to classification of related costs
for providing road construction designing and persuades Investigation Method: The first step to  perform  this
if to forest road projection into mentioned country and it study  was to  find  an  appropriate  data scientific
could indicate that what scale of the cost are related to strategy via doing investigations one collecting and
designing section in the shape of each km construction. maps, then the following procedures were applied to

Erickson [8], indicated into one investigation that design forest road.
called to helping of the forests owners for their
management in U. S. A. that execution of actualizing The  Map  (Plan)  Generation  Method  in  GIS:  At first
PEGGER  software   and   using   from  ROADNEG the  study  area  was  determined in a GIS disciplinary
program leads into GIS system execution and the way frame  work  and  then executed  one  polygonal layer on
designing engineering software can obtain to one the topographic plan commitment in the studied district.
optimized designing with reduction of the cost into least After recognition of the polygonal form its overlaid study
and the most precision of it. was corrected by satellite picture (IRS) that was precision

Akay [9], executed to using from computer with 5 meter. With recognition of the study are sheet
technology actualizing and 3 dimensions designing numbers and geologically plan prescription and fastening
software executions such as tracer and specialized of the existed par close related to providing of soil plans,
methods of the forests road designing same as linear the existed roads, the streams, fractures, it was stand
programming  and  created  method of the path finding volume  per  in  hectare  and  its  slope after providing all
and  subjected  to  using  exist DEM concluded to the of  the layers and polygon in Arc view, the conductor
road path designing and the skid trail and in conclusion path was designed by means of PEGGER program
they  excluded  that  this  method's  caused  and  raised automatically.
into cost reduction that are related into execution costs
and  the  path  designing  per  (km)  and costs and it The Field Operations and Path Controlling: After
pluses into reduction of designing time and speed ness of finishing of the conductor path designing, it was
construction execution that has more importance. recognize as one pointing ratio of each 100 meter of it that

Rafetnia and Abdi [10] designed to executions of GIS had 3 digital characters that included geographically long
using and the program called PEGGER that's studied in geographically lat and altitude (scale) from sea level that
basin branch of Khoram Abad county and Sorkhab study led in to next step. In this step 26 points with 3 mentioned
of it. The obtained conclusions from this investigation parameters were investigated in the nature by GPS, which
was indicated that it provided one accepted designed emphasized on it with regard to 85 percentage precision of
road network, coverage in total study such as forestry these points into study area.
and tourism using that's refer back into passing from
roads path in study and induced into reduction of road The Soil Operation Volumes Calculations: After
construction (low cost) that's paid attention to the confirming of the conductor path in Arc view software, it
mountain and forest roads specializing. led to executing of providing out put from software of

MATERIALS AND METHODS to the length profile designing. In the next step, it was

The Lowlet district with area of 1781 ha in the east of commitment of some parameter for the length and cross
Mazandaran county, for wood and paper industry in road section profile executions of the path and in conclusion,
of  Sari-Kiasar that's  situated  between  of  36° 17' 45' to calculations of the excavation volumes and soil full filling
36° 13' 40' lat. east long of 53° 12' 50' to 53° 8' 20'. Research was executed by software.

AutoCAD Land Development civil design that was related

subjected to using from facilities of these software and
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Table 1: the excavation and soil filling completely calculation in designing using GIS:

Average filling Average excavation Soil filling completely Excavation total

Road position per km. (m3) per km. (m3) total volume (m3) volume (m3)

Designing road 1485 5680 2685 10162

Table 2: the designing cost calculation in GIS (Rials)

Operation description Amount (Km) Price unit (Rials) Total amount (Rials)

The cartographic operations execution and existed plan providing in Arc view 1.789 400000 715600

The digital path drawing on the exist ed plan and 3D(dimensions) topographic 1/25000 (Km) 1.789 350000 626150

The controlling points receiving and reviewing of the finding path in computer 1.789 150000 268350

The project providing and the way drawing in the software AutoCAD land Development 1.789 1170000 2093130

Table 3: the price index of digital road designing of the total administration of Mazandaran County (2006).

Operation description Price unit 

(Rials)The cartographic operations execution and existed plan providing in Arc view 400000

The digital path drawing on the exist ed plan and 3D(dimensions) topographic 1/25000 (Km) 350000

The controlling points receiving and reviewing of the product path in computer 150000

The project providing and the way drawing in the software AutoCAD land Development 1170000

Table 4: the soil operation calculations of the road designing in GIS 

total volume Total volume of Total of amount Total of amount of Average amount Average amount

Road position excavation of (m3) soil filling (m3) Price unite of excavation (Rials) soil filling(Rials) of excavation (Rials) of soil filling (Rials)

Road designing 10162 2685 4955 50352710 13170390 28145729 7361872

Table 5: the prince index of excavation and soil filling completely in 2006 year, the management and programming organization of Mazandaran County:

Operation description Price index Price (Rials)

Excavation and soil filling completely in the rocky lands 30104 4955

The    Costs      Calculation      Method:     The    road RESULTS
construction costs are divided into two principal groups,
from designing stage till construction stage: After overlaying to the total layers and planning in

A: The designing cost calculation in the shape of Arc view, road path was designed by PEGGER Soft ware
the road length unit: the total costs including designing automatically (Figure 1). Its Subjected to using from ALD,
time, the layers providing, the layer correctness, the layer Civil Design, Calculated excavation and soil filling
execution actualizing, the layers overlaying and the completely Volume scales (Table 1). In the next Stage it
conductor path drawing and it, s controlling in the field. was calculated about designing Cost that, s regarded in

B: The calculation of excavation cost and the soil Table 2.
filling amount in ratio of the road length unit: the total Al   path must    mention    to    this    View  point
costs of the soil-filling and excavation world completely that   different    procedures    costs    of    designing
be investigated, considered and calculated for secondary called price index of the year of 2006 for Mazandaran
forest  roads  cross  sections  and  be declared in the County.
shape of the road length unit. The mentioned costs are After   amount    (prince)    extraction   are  calculated
converted  and  calculated into Mazandaran county to  each  (m3)  of  excavation  and  soil  filling  completely
nature  Resources  total administration prince index of from  organization  of   programming  and  management
2006 (Table 3). (Table 5).
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Fig. 1: designing and existed

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION REFERENCES

The   reduction   of   the   road   construction   coast
is closely  followed  by  the  whole of forestry
management designing operation. Therefore, some
procedures must be rendered to determine strong
infrastructure   and    to   help   predict   as    well as
reduce the expenses of construction which the
investigation were  done  in  this  section.  The outcomes
of survey demonstrate that forestry road-designing cost
being done by GIS and road-building soft wares is equal
to 3703230 Rials with respect to the time at which the
project to be carried out and share of per kilometer out of
this amount is equal to 2070000 Rials (table 2) which this
amount has been one third of forestry road-designing
cost in a common way. The total amounts cost of
excavation is equal to 50352710 Rials and the total cost of
soil filling is equal to 1317039 Rials and the average cost
of excavation equaled with 201145119 Rials and the
average cost of soil filling is equal to 7361872 Rials for per
Kilometer That this amount has had 25/6 percent
reduction in excavation cost for per kilometer and 35/4
percent reduction in soil-filling cost in comparison with
ordinary method.
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